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FREE LEONARD PELTIERCONGRESS VOTES TO STEAL
MORE INDIAN LAND: WHITE
EARTH BILL PASSED GBOBONy

At the Second Council at White Earth on
Juty 18, 1889, Wob-On-Ah-Quod, of the Mis-
sissippi band of Mhite Earth Anishnabe Nation
"Mississ ippi" Chippewa, spoke about the
treaty his nat ion had been coe rced into
signing in 1867, 22 years earlier, with the

United States ...
United States has seen fit to open negotia-
tions with its fr iends theChippewas,and it
always puts these things in writ ing, but we
see that the Uni ted States government fails
to put its promises into ful fillment
He went on to refer to the wi despread graft
and theft operat ing in the stripping of the
timber from his people's land by the politi-
cians and their cronies in the timber indus-
try. "We cannot be blamed under these cir-
cumstances for the fear we entertain regard-
ing any arrangement wi th the government,
because after the gove rnment gets the money
in its hands, all we know is that it is
there, and we cannot help oursel ves as the
government wili do as it pleases, and its
debts to us are never paid according to the
agreement.!I
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Bill Wahpepah, 1 ITC Director of Informa-

tion, and Stephanie Autumn Peltier, visited
the Soviet Un ion in January, 1986 at the in-
vitation of the Soviet Peace Commi ttee. By
the time thei r ten day tour was completed,
Soviet citizens had sent 17,000,000 (that's
right, seventeen million) registered letters
to Pres ident Ronald Reagan demanding just ice
for LeonardPe ltier. Please lend your sup-
port.
them to order a new fair trail for Leonard
Peltier.

Wob-On-Ah-Quod's statements could also be
appl ied to the recent actions of the politi-
cians from Minneosta and Arizona in regards
to the "hite Earth Reservation Land Settle-
ment Act'" passed by Congress in March of
1986.

provisi ons for the soverei gnty of the Anishnabe
(Chippewa) Nation, the continued protect ion
of their land and resources, and provis ions
for health, educat ion, housi ng, and economic
development.
intervent ion resul ted in destruct ion of the
land base through illegal land forfeitures,
mortgages, and a variety of other shady
transfers and fraudulent transactions.
enormousamount of documentation exists rela-
ting to the history of land titles and trans-
fers on the Whi te Earth Reservation, from the
Sheehan Investigation of 1887, the Rice Com-
miss lon of 1889, the Hinton Blood Status In-
vestigation of 1910, the Linnen and Morehead
Investigation into Land Fraud on White Earth

of 1911 the Graham Report of 1913, and the
2415 Land Claims Project of the Minnesota
Chippewa Tribe. Most recent ly, Anishnabe

The signers of the 1867 Treaty made

Write to the three- judge panel, urging

But subsequent decades of. U.S.
The Hono rables: Donald Ross, John Gibson,

Gerald Heaney.
Judges, 8th Circuit Court of Appeals,

An 1]14 Market Street, St. Louis, MO 6310l.
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TRADITIONALS SHUT OUT OF BIG MOUNTAIN HEARINGS

mean ing the traditional Navajo and Hopi of
the Black Mesa, were not consul ted by those
who drew up the bill.

The House Inter ior Committee, chaired by
Arizona Representative Morris Udali, has
stepped back into the so-called "Navajo and
Hopi land dispute." On May 8 he held hearings

on a proposed"compromise bill," previously
introduced by Udall on February 27. As a key

mover beh ind the 1974 Relocation Act, Udall and
other relocation advocates had been faced with
overwhelming evidence of massive failure of the
program to carry out the intent of the Act, as
well as a growing public outcry against the
forced relocation of the Traditional Dineh and
Hopi peoples mandated by this law.

- No right to return is provided for the
thousands of "refugees'" created by the past
11 years of implementation of the Act, and
their dispos ition is left unresolved.

- The bill tries to force the Navajo
Tribe to agree that the loss of land (and
the removal) was just. These provisions may
terminate all claims for damages under the
past 12 years of U.S. miscarriage of the
re locationprogram.

The Relocat ionCommission's own statistics
show that it has moved at most 40% of those
targeted for removal, and that of those, some
30-80% have become homeless refugees. in ad-

dition to the proven fraudulent pract ices hi ch
have occurred under the program, the reloca-
tions have been so poorly managed that the en-
tỉre relocation program probably violates the
Relocat ion Act itself.

- Neither the Tribe nor the people would
have to assume the financial respons ibilities
whi ch belong to the U.S. government for pro-
viding relocation benefits and services; the
bill requi res the Tribe to fulfill those res-
pons ibilities wi th funds generated bymining
its own lands, the reby desecrat ing its own
cul ture.

- The bil1 still reduces the land occupied
by the Navajo JUA resi dents by 550,000 acres.

300 million dol larsGiven that thismount ing liability andem-
barrassment to the U.S. government, the "Udal]-
McCain'" bill was unvei led as a more workab le'
solut ion.
months wi th the involvement of the Navajo and
Hopi Tribal Governments, but with the complete
exclusi on of the traditional leadership of ei-
ther the Navajo or Hopi people of the Black
Mesa area, who are most directly affected.

- In order to pay the
the Navajo Tri be may be required to expand the
Black Mesa mining operation.
alties and leases will not generate the money
required in the bill.
takes a legalist ic position that the Tribe is
not "requi red"! to keep mining to pay the bill,
it is true that the bili locks up the royal-
ties until the $300 million is paid.

The current roy-
The bill was developed over seve ral

While Udal]'s office

On May 8 the Interior Committee took no

act ion, which was seen as a victory by oppo-
nents of relocation, given this same commit-
tee's quick-axe jbb it performed on the White
Earth Reservat ion early this year (see story
elsewhe re). The Udal1 bill has support, with
qual ifications, from the Navajo Tribal Coun-
cil and, has been frequently reported in the
press as having the support of the "Nava jo
people."

- The bill also pressures the Navajo Tribe
to proceed with the Bisti mining operat ion
around the Paragon Ranch in New Mexiico. If
the Tribe abstains from the mining, then re-
locatees are deprived of the benefits they
were entitled to (from the U. S.) under the
original Act of 1974. The mine and its power-
plant, located 12 miles from Chaco Canyon,
have been widely opposed by envi ronmental ists

Contiued on page 9
In sharp contrast to the Navajo Chai rman's

publ icity campaign, however, the Navajo and
Hopi tradi t ional leadership came together at
Big Mounta in on April 26, 1986, denounced
the Udall bill, proclaimedthe i r united re-
sistance to Navajo relocat ion, and cont i nued
to demand repeal of the Relocation Act, P.L.
#93-531. The Navajo Chai rman claims he re-
ceived the endorsement of the Big Mountain

community at a chapte r meeting at HardRocks
on February 15, 1986, i gnoring the often-
stated position of the people of Big Moun-
tain that they are NOT represented in the
chapter system.
to Big Mountain to discuss the bill.

The Chai rman has not gone

PEAB0DY C

What'sWrongWith theUdall-McCain Bill:

The fol lowing are some of the issues sur-
rounding the Udal] bi1l which have been
the cause of concern among the traditional
peoples directly affected:

- The peop le most affected by the bill,
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VOICES OF TRADITIONALS

These statements were presented by four of the
Traditional Leaders of the Big Mountain Sovereign
Dineh Nation's resistance to forced relocation when

they visited the San Francisco Bay Area in February,
1986.

Roberta Blackgoat
I am here to speak about laws that have

been implemented against the earth and my
views on that issue.
situation is that li fewasput on this earth
a long time ago, and we as different people
wi th different color skin and languages were
set on different parts of the world. The
Holy Maker left them his teachings and songs
of the spiritual path.

The situat ion or our

Dineh and O'odham Elders at Big Mountain Unity

Gathering, 1981.

want our prayers answerdd and plea from the
heart for our cause.We were put here like that with the es-

sence of the 4 sacred mounta ins and the 2

guardian moun tains as part of our sacred
ce remon i es. We treat thése with care and

great reverence.
reverence to the four sacredmounta ins,
Because within these mounta ins is our home.
It was never planned for us to mine the land
now or in the future.
side, such as uran ium, coal, oil and any-
thing unde rneath the ground that was the
1ife line of the earth is disrupted by
mining.

Our loved ones and relatives write end-
less letters to win our cause.
in accordance wi bh our prayers and pleaing
for our cause.
say and it encourages me to go on with
strength. Our people will help with the
translation on paper. Most of all we want
it clearly stated that we want a repeal of
the law and to put pressure on the govern-
ment to repeal the law.
a That is all. Thank you. e

We are here

That is all 1 am going to
That is why we feel great

Today whatever is in-

But on top the most destruct ion is to
our way of li fe. Thegovernmentsees the
riches within and greed motivates them to
take over the land.

Violet Ashkie

Al1 that the Maker has put on the land
will be removed, that is how they see it.
They plan to makemoney off of what is in-
side,urani um, coal and to make money, they

have to remove the humans.
also want to remove the anima ls, the moun-
tains, the trees, all the things that make
the land beauti ful.
come out of the ground made 1 i fe healthy

for the people will be mixed with toxic
elements. The radiation from these toxic
materials were planned to infiltrate the
body and caus ing death.

This earth that we live on, we call our
mother, and in our Navajo mythology we char-
acterize the earth as a woman, our mother.

We live on her and that is why we mention
her as our mother in our prayers.
children crawl aroundthe ir mother, sitting
in her 1ap or cli mbing on her, she takes
care of their needs anyway she can keeping
them warm, nurturing, feeding them, breast-
feeding or just looking out for them.
watches for any difficulties that might
obstruct them, or cauşe hardships such as
personal illnesses or diseases.
our mother, the earth takes care of us and
watches out for us.

Just as

And then they

The clear streams that She

As such

We do not like this plan and the law is

responsible for this.
We want our phys ical health and our psycho-
logical health back. We want to see the

many birds return to live here aga in.
want to hear the return of the animals that
we depend on for food.

non-toxic rain, to see rainbows move about
and to hear a non-threaten ing thunder
a raund us. We want a ferti le ra in to rain
where we live because that Is how our sa-
cred way of life was put here. It was put
Inside of us that way and we are still
gulded by it Into old age.
people 1ive by It in the future.
it knownand publ lcized the Importance of
our struggle to regain our way of life.

Therefore this dispute has put us in an
unbalanced situat ion.
changed; we have very little rainfall now
and it hardly snowedduring the past winter.
The vegetat ion at our elevat ion does not
grow as well anymore.
been disrupted by chemicals in our water

cycle.
is somethi ng in the water that cause our
gardens not to grow such as corn and dif-
ferent vine plants (melons, squash, etc.).
There fore we have difficulty with our
crops.
water reservo ir on the land.
stock are lean from lack of vegetat ion on
the land. There is something in our envi-
ronment that has unbalanced it.

We want it repealed. The weàther has

We

Our food chain has
Also for it to rain

Even I f the ra infall is low, there

We cannot drink water from our
We want to see Our live-

We want

We

Continued on page 9
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11TH ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL INDIAN TREATYCONFERENCE

WAAAAAAAAA

HOSTED BYTHE BIG MOUNTAINSOVEREIGH DINEH NATION

The eleventh Annual Inte rnat ional Indian
Treaty Conference, hosted by the Big Mounta in
Sove re ign Dineh Nation, will be held at Big
Mountain, Arizona, from June 2-8, 1986.
annual Treaty Conferences provi de an essential
opportun i ty for repres entati ves of Indigenous
Nat ions from all over the world to gather to-

or wish to become,members of the International
Indian Treaty Council Dr need access to Inter-
national forums such as the United Nations to
present issues of conce rn to the survival of
their people. For more informat ion, contact
the 1TTC informat ion 0ffi ce, 1259 Folsom St.,
San Franc i sco, CA 94103, (415) 863-7733; in

Arizona call (602) 729-5104 or 774-5233.
Please plan to come self-sufficient.
will en force no drugs, alcohol, or weapons.

The

ge ther, bui ld uni ty, share information, present
documentation, discuss issues of comnon con-
cern, and have input into the priorities and
direction of the International Indian Treaty
Council. It is at this time that documenta-
tion and testimony is gathered for the formu-
lation of intervent ions to be submi tted to the
Un ited Nations Commiss ion on Human Rights and

the Working Group on Indigenous Populations,
wh ich |TC delegates attend each year.

Security

AAAAAAA

SOLIDARITY WITH THE MAORI
PEOPLE OF AOTEAROA

Aotearoa (New Zealand) is located in the
South Pacific, 1200 miles S.E. of Austral ia,
and is the homel and of the Maori people. In
the 1700's, British colon izers invadedthe
country, taking the land and imposing their
culture upon the island people.

The Inte rnational Indian Treaty Conferences
are hosted by a different. Indian Nation each

year.
chosen as the si te, in order to bring Interna-
tional attent ion and support to the 10,000
traditional Hopi and Navajo (Dineh) people,

who are faced with forced relocation at the
hands of the Un i ted States governmen t and the
energy corporati ons, under the provis ions of
Public Law #93-531, by July, 1986.
elders from both the Hopi and Dineh Nations, as
well as represen tat ives of both Tribal Coun-
cils, will part icipate in the conference, and
we are hopeful that the process of reconcil ia-
tion can be initiated at this time as a step
towa rds bringing a peaceful and just solution
to this critical issue.

This year Big Mountain, Arizona, was

In 1840 the Treaty of Waitangi was put
forward by the British, guaranteeing the Maori
the "full exclusive and und isturbed possession

Traditional of their lands, estates, forests and fisheries.'
But by 1985:

-3 million acres of Maori land had been
confiscated;
60 milion acres of communally controlled
land had been transformed into individual
titles;
traditional fishing rights had been ex-
Ploitedy comnercial fisheries and harbor
boardsy) San
less than 3% of Aotearoa remalnedMaori
land.

Another important issue to be discussed
this year, which has been the subject of recent
cont rove rsy, is the situation of the indigenous
peoples of Nicaragua and the autonomy process
present ly under negotiation.
of the Miskitu people of Nicaragua will be
participating in the conference and present ing
testimony on the current situat ion there.

since 1844 when Maori warriorCHone Heke cut
down the Brittshflagpole in response to the
white exploltation of Maoni resources and dis-
regard for the treaty, -Maori people havebanded
together in a strong and effect i ve movement to
rega in Maori Sove rei gnty, self-dete rminat ion
and the return of their lands.

Represen tati ves

In addit ion, Commiss ions wil be establ i shed
for discussion of the fol lowing issues:
tical Prisoners and Miss ing Persons; Land and
Water Rights; Re fugees and Mlgrant Workers;
Religious Freedom; Al te rnative Economic Devel-

opment; Indian Youth; Indian Children's Rights;
Health Issues; Tribal and Self-gove rnment..

Poli-

Representatives of other Indigenous Strug-
gles, such as the Maoris, Native Hawai ians,
Canadian Indi ans, and the people of Ireland are
planning to attend. We wish to invite repre-
sentatives of Indigenous Nations who have been,

Delegates represent ing thismovement for
Maori Sovere ignty will be attend ing the Treaty
Conference this June in Big Mounta in. From
there they will conduct a West Coast speaking
tour from Los Angeles to Seattle, Washington,
presenti ng issues relating to the Human Rights
situation in Aotearoa and the survival of
the ir people. For informat ion on the Maori
tour, call (415) 863-7733.



were accurate ly represent ing the concerns of
the Trad it ional people of either tribe (a
rare recognit ion by government officials
that the Tribal governments and the tradi-
tional leadership are dist inct ent i ties) .

Big Mountain Hearings Continued from page 2

and Indian tradit ionals, The 1974 Act and
its amendments have exempted all aspects of
the program (all "'actions taken pursuant to,
in furthe rance of, this Act") from the Nation-
al Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).
and governance of the JUA lands is still de-
nied the people, even tho ugh the Heal ing-
Jones Supreme Court decision (1963) expressly
suggested joint cont rol. The Navajo and Hopi
traditional s, the main occup iers and invol ved
parties of the JUA, are not allowed cont rol
over the lands.

A11 parties, including Swimmer, seemed to
agree that there would be no attempt to 'for-
cIbly remove" the remai ningNavajo immediately
after the July 7 deadl ine. But these state-
ments are viewed with extreme cauti on by ob-
servers, who note that the BIA's credibility
should not be the bas is for strateg ic plan-
ning. For now, the Relocat ion Act (P.L. #93-
531) is still a law, and under it either the
BIA or the "Hopi Tribe'" can claim any number
of causes, excuses or provocations to justi-
fy forcible interventi on in the Joint Use
Area after July 7.

Joint use

Lives tock reduct ion provisions of the Re-
location Act are not relieved: Traditional
grazing rights will still not be allowed on
either side of the new partition line.
living on the new ""allotment" certainly could
not maintain the us ual winter and summer
homes .

Those
In light of the rapid developments in the

Big Mountain situat ion, those interested in
Continued on back page.

- Rights of the 60 fami lies gain ing "allot-
Traditional Voices Continued from page 3ments'" of "Hopi lands" are unclear, whether

they are subject to Hopi jurisdict ion, Navajo
tribal protecti on, chapter membership and so
on.

In our way of 1ife we plant corn of manyIf they waiver at all from the terms of
the ir allotments, landsmay "revert" to Hopi

colors. The white and yellow corn we use
in our daily 1 ives.

use with our prayers at dawn.
corn meal we use with our praye rs after the
sun sets.
colored corn meal wi th our prayers because
of the many interacti on of things that oc-
cur during the day.
the corn in our prayers or in combination
with offerings to the holy people near a
spring. The corn pollen we carry with us

all the time and never leave home without
it. We collect the pollen from the corn.

The whi te corn meal we
or even to private ownership. Historically
all Indian allotment programs have resulted
in Indian lands being converted to private
non- Indian owership, and te rminatfon of the
Indians.

The yellow

During the day we use the many

- Few people bel ieve there are really only
60 families left on the "Hopi" partitioned
lands. Under direction from the House Appro-
priations Committee, the B.I.A. is conduct ing
a study which will not be complete for some
time.

We use other parts of

-The Navajo should not have to pay for
the ir ancestral lands.
dership maintains that these lands cannot be
bought or sold, let alone partitioned, divi-
ded, or mined, and that any compensation due
to Hopis is owed by the U.S. Federal
Government. Overall, the thrust of the bill
expedi te coal mining, and in the process
destroy the land, cul ture, and rel igious free-
dom of the people.
Mountainrecently put it, "In theUdall-McCain
Bill, the Hopis lose, the Navajos lose, and
the energycompanles win."

The earth our mother has been abused by
mining and plowi ng.
aware by speaking out agai nst the abuse of
our mother.
at different places.
not care about it, al1 they want is the
money.
our cause or acknowledge us even though
they make money off our mother. They spend
the money before our eyes or send it off
somewhere across the sea.
they spendmoney is for the bloodletting of
the people. They spend it overseas say ing
it's for the war or they send it into space.

The tradi tional lead-
We are maki ng people

We plea her case by speaking
The gove rnment does

They do not have any sympathy fer

As one resident of Big

The only reason

Prior to May 8, the nat ionwi de Big Moun-
tain support system was mobilized.
of people sent telegrams to Congress to
press for the right of the trad i tional
Navajo and Hopi, who attended this heartng
along wi th their attorneys, to testify at
anyCongressional hearings of the Udall-McCain
bill.
Tribal Chai rmen and Ross Swimmer, the newly
appointed head of the B.I.A. Although the
traditiona ls were not allowed to testify at
the hearing, no vote was taken on Udal1's
bil1, and theprocedures for further hearings
remain indefinite.

Hundreds
These are some of the ways our mother is

abused and we are very concerned about it.
Also they drill for the water in her depths
suct ioning it out on top.
deep insi de the earth blasting it and
causing the underground water streams to
be contaminated.
to drink the water anywhere. That is how
our sit uation is now.

Then they mine

Vdall res tricted testimony to the two There fo re we are afraid

Mae Tso
Onemorning there weregovernment vehi-

There were several encouraging signs dur-
Three Cong ressmen

challenged the Chairmen, asking whether they

cles in the area. I was told by mld-morn tng
ing the hearing on May 8. (when it got warm) that horses or livestock

pollce from the government were roundIng up
Continued on page 10
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Traditional Voices

horses. Then everyone left but they came
back later saying that "they were catch ing
the horses over there." We got in our ve-
hicle to go there and when we got there they
had already taken the horses. Then we took
off after them and caught up with them some
distance away.
the road with our vehicle.
passed them and tried to stop them by slow-
ing down in front of them but they didn't
stop.
and opened the vehicle hood, and they

finally stopped.

Katherine Smith

Yes, on ce at Big Mountain I had a con-

frontati on with the government because of
Public Law 93-531.
for us and I want to oppose this law.

made this law against us and they used it to
steal our lives tock.
stole our land because they never informed
us about making the law, instead they made

it themselves.

That is a law they made
They

We stopped them by blocking

At first we That is also how they

So 1 got up on their truck bumper
I shot over their heads when they start-

ed putting up fences and that's why I was

arres ted. I said, "I do not want to go to

a Navajo jảil, a Hopi jail, or any other
jail. The government made the law andI
will not acknowledge its existence."
threatened to take me to an outs ide prison.
So I ente red without handcuffs, but they

took me to a Navajo jail.
but the Hopi protes ted and said I should be

charged.
jail, and they did not do as I said.

The reason why I dìd that was because

they di dn't tell me and secretly took my
horses. That is why tried to ask them
about it but they did not tell me anything.
That was why we had the violent confronta-
tion wi th the pol ice. tried asking them
but there was no interpreter, and we start-
ed fighting.
then I was physically very healthy, but
since then I have been in bad heal th. I was

physically strained; they twisted my arm,
then ve ry roughly forced me to kneel and
they handcuffed my hands back. | was barely

conscious when they handcuffed me. Then they
took me to jail and then there they treated
me rough.

was not treated well. They did not consider
my plea for understanding or the physical
strain I went through.

elders that do not want to move out, that
have 1 ivestock and still own livestock with-

out a permit.
ing about them and my heart ached for us.
Because of the severe mental and physi cal
trauma my heart stopped and I was taken to

the hospital.
ness until the next day. They injected me
with med icati ons and they said it was seda-
tives.
could not hear well. The pol ice came for
me and they took me to the courthouse for
arraignment.

They

I was re leased,

Iwasseverely injured. Before
So I was trans ferred to a Hopi

The governmentmade the law and I will
not live by it. |live according to our
sacred ways, my prayers and the six sacred
mounta ins. That is how the Navajos and
the ir chi ldren live, according to our sa-
credways, also dur li vestock and our few
acres of vegetab le garden.
we stand in prayer and the government has
nothing to do with our ceremon ies.

They tal ked to me in anger and I
That is how

I thought about the

There is a confl ict there that cannot
be resolved and four Navajo women were
incarceratedbecauseof it.
I went three t imes to fight the law that
was made by white people.
ştill think and feel this way.
white and did not come from a forei gn coun-
try with laws. We were put here by the
holy ones andwe stil1 live according to
the sacred ways.

I was overwhe l med just think- That is why

To this day we
We are not

I did not rega in conscious-

The medicine made me numb and I

They told us this land ànd the laws
made in reference to it was not ours.
This affected our school children, our
elders who upon hearing about it returned
to the earth. They are not living anymore.
The young people, who should have held a'

steady job, are now turning to alcohol.
That is how it affected us.
our hair turned gray but we are still here
speaking out against this injust ice.
took our children and led them the wrong
way. Then they focus their attention on
our mother the earth and us.
effects of this attent ionhascausedus to
expend our energ ies in resistance.

At the arraignment, Percy Deal spoke for
me because I was under sedatives and was

st illnumb.
moving and if I rest in a comfortable
sitting position I would fall asleep.

I could only see their lips

And the women,

After that they took me out of the court-
house but I never really understood what they
said to me.
some time before the drugs wore off. After
the drugs wore off I noticed my wrist was
dislocated, my neck and backbones were
hurt ing. Since then I have not been healthy

but am in a lot of pa in.

They

They took me home and it was

The negative

Thank you, that is al1.
Thank you for 1 istening.
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42nd Sesion Human Rights Continued from page 5 ITEM No. 19: REPORT OF THE SUBCOMMISSION

ON THE PREVENTION OF DISCRIMINATION AND

THE PROTECTION OF MINORITIES. (0ral Statement)furthering our inal ienable rights, but for
the purpose of denying us our self-
determi nation and s teal ing our lands under
the guise of domest ic law.

For 40 years, the Commiss ion has struggled
with the question of defining minority popu-
lations that are entitled to international;
protect ion. We note with some satisfaction
the near unanimous concensus that ind igenous
peoplesought.not to be properly considered
as fall ing within the definition of mi-.
nority populations.
principles advanced and recognized in Reports
of the Working Group is that indi genous peo-
ples know who they are and no state must de-
fine who indigenous peoples are.
ment of Canada has last year through Bil1
C-31, An Act to Amend the Indi an Act,
attempted to define indi genous i dentity, and
has proposed to the Sub-Comniss ion that the
"beneficiaries!" of any internat ionally recog-
nized rights in and of indigenous peoples
ought to be defined. Our delegation is con-
cerned that states, I ike Canada and the United
States, which also have legislated such a defi.
nition, will attempt to control the definition
of indigenous and use such control to limit
the rights and freedoms of persons deemed by
domestic law as indigenous.

In the intervent ion made by the Un i ted

States yesterday, one could conclude their
concern for the nat ive people of Afghan i s-
tan, Cambodia, and Vietnam.
to remind them of the situation of the
IndigenousPeoples in thier own states.

We would 1ike

One of the consistent

Indian unemployment stands at nearly 80%
on most reservations.

rate on our reservat ions ranges from double
to ten times that of the United States.
Indian people suffer the highest rates of
cancer, diabetes, heart and liver disease,
and 60% of Indian hous ing is sub-standard.
Suicide rates among Indian people are rising
wi th su icide epi demics be i ng reported in

this past year.
ITEM No. 10: QUESTION OF THE HUMAN RIGHTS

OF ALL PERSONS SUBJUGATED TO ANY FORM

OF DETENTION OR IMPRISONMENT.

(Oral Statement)

The infant mortal ity

The Gove rn-

During the Un ited States right to reply
under agenda i tem 12, they stated, "Leonard
Peltier was found guilty beyond a reasonable
doubt" I woul d Tike to remind the Uni ted

States delegati on that 55 members of the
Un ited States Congress felt the re was a rea-
sonable doubt; they signed and submi tted an
AmicusBr ief to the Ei ghth Circuit Court of
Appeals requesting a new fair trial; 46 reli-
gious leade rs, among them Bishop Desmond Tu-
Tu, the 1986 Nobel Peace Prize winner

ITEM No. 23: IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLAR-

ATION ON THE ELIMINATION OF ALL FORMS OF

INTOLERANCE AND OF DISCRIMINATION BASED

ON RELIGION OR BELIEF. (Oral Statement)

The tradit ional rel igious beliefs of the
Hopi and Dineh are thous ands of years old and
hold more credence than any document that the
Un i ted States can manufacture and produce to
legitimize the forced relocat ion of the Dineh
people.

felt
the re was a reasonable doubt, as they signed
an Amicus Brief to the Eigh th Circuit Court
of Appeals also.

ITEM No. 14: MEASURES TO IMPROVE THE SIT-

UATION AND ENSURE THE HUMAN RIGHTS AND

DIGNITY OF ALL MIGRANT WORKERS.

(Written Statement)

If the planned relocat ion of the re-
ma ining 10,000 Dineh people is completed the

t Uni ted States will once again perpetrate the
crime of suppressing the religious pract ices
of Indigenous Peoples. The forced relocation
also allows the transnat ionals an unrest rict-
ed access to the Big Mountain and surround ing
areas and would then be in the posit ion to
expropriate the vastamounts of coal, uranium,
gas and oil for the large profits at the
expense and the very spiritual existence of
the traditional Hopi and Dineh People.

Another clear example of abuse and of expo-
sure to insectici des by migrant workers is the
case and death of Juan Chabolla Casillas. On

August 5, 1985, just 8 hours after a toma to
farmer in Jamul, San Diego, Cali fornia sprayed
his field, Juan was severely si ck, but instead
of receiving immediate medi cal treatment, Juan
was transported across the border to à Tijuana
clinic whe re he was pronounced dead.
Chabol1la Casillas leaves a widow and four
childrennow to fend for themselves, outs ide
of Ensenada, Mexi co.

The time is long overdue for the Govern-
ments of the United States and Canada to break
from the pol icies of the past that have denied
Indigenous Peoples free exercise of our right
to our spiritual bel iefs.
tive governmentsmust not forget that it was
the original peoples of the western hemisphere
who extended our hand in friendsh ip and gave
the ir great, greatgrandparentssanctuarywhen
they were fleeing spiritual, cultural, economic
and pol itical persecut ion in their own
countries.

Juan

And these respec-

Because there are now 161 ILO conventions
and the Un ited States has not signed any, we
feel that as a fi rst step to alleviat ing mi-
grant problems as ment ioned above, the United
States must consi de r rati fy ing the Freedom of
the Right to Organi ze Convent Ion, 1948 (No.
87); the Ri ght to Organize and Collective
Bargalning Conventl on, 1949 (No. 98), and the
Rural Workers 0rgani za tions Con vent lon , 1975
(No. 141).

A final report, conta ining all Interven-
tions made at the 1986 Commission on Human
Rights will be available through the San Fran-
cisoo Informat ion 0ffice in the near future.
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supporti ng the resistance of the Traditionals
should keep well informed.
encourated to contac t the Big Mountain Legal
Offense/De fense Committee Office, 2501 N. 4th
Street, Flagstaff, AZ 86001, or the Inte rna-
t ional, Indian Treaty Council (1259Folsom
Street, San Francisco, CA 94103, (415)
863-7733) for informat ion and clarificat ions
about the positions taken by the elders as
situations develop.

LEONĄ
Supporters are

L
It mustbestressed that the BigMountain

Elders do not want people to plan to come to
BigMounta in in July. This was emphasi zed at
the April Survival Gathering. Please respect
the ir wishes.
couraged to work with local support groups to
protest and educate within their own
communities.

Instead, supporters are en-

Also continue to write your congressmen
to demand that P.L. #93-531 be repealed, and
that hearings for anyarhd all bills affect ing
the peoples of Big Mounta in and Black Mesa be
held on the land, and that the Traditionals
be allowed to testify on their own behalf.

AAAAAAA AAAA

Please write to the three judge panel,

urging them to order a new fair trial

for LEONARD PELTIER

I amtheIndianVoice
I long to beheardacrossthe land
I havebeenaprisoner of war for more than200years

Onmyveryown soil...
I am theIndian Voice
I shallbeheard
And my people shallsee
The coming of a new day

The Honorables:

Judges, 8th Circuit Court
Donald Ross
John Gibson
Gerald Heaney

ofAppeals
1114 Market St.
St. Louis, MO 63101

-LeonardPeltier
WRITE: Leonard Peltier, POW 89637-132

P.0. Box 1000

Leavenworth, Kansas 66048

The Treaty Council News is the official

bulletin of the International Indian
Treaty Council and is published by

the International Indian Treaty Infor-
mation Office.
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